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L. Experiments on Me Diﬂz'l/atz'arz of (462%,.

volatile ﬂ/éa/ies, 8996. ﬂewiﬂg 60w tégy
may 5e condwg/éd wit/Jout Lgﬂs‘, and ﬂow

tbereéy we may avoid dﬁgreeaéle and mx-

ious Fumes : In a Letter from Mr. Peter

Woulfe, F. R. S. to John Ellis, Efg;

F. R. Sf.

Title read December 17, 1767*.

SIR,
‘Read Feb. 4,
1768‘

N the‘common manner of diﬂiiliatio‘n
there efcapes a‘great quantity offumes,

’ which cannot be condenfed; and in feveral operations thefe fumes are very hurtful to the lungs. By
the following method of diﬂillation thefe fumes are
totally condenfed, which makes a great faving in
fome diﬁillations, and the operator is in no danger
of being hurt by’ any pernicious vapours.
This new method conﬁf’cs in making the fumes

pafsr by a {mall glafs tube through waten, which.
hereby becomes charged with the vapours, that.
would otherwife efcapc.

Defcription
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Defcription of the apparatus, TAB. XXV
Fig. I.

A a retort.
- B a receiver,jwith a {pout at bottom, for the dia-

ﬁilling liquor to run into the bottle C; the
recipient has alfo a {mall opening on one
ﬁde at D.
E a crooked tube 1.15 and _;.. of an inch bore.
F a veffel containingwater.
The crooked tube E is ﬁtted to the fpout D of
the receiver by means of a cork with a holetin its
middle, and then well covered with lute; the other

end of it goes to the bottom of the veﬁ'el F, to the
_ mouth of which it is ﬁtted by a cork, with a femicircular nOtch in it as at G, but without any lute to

fatten it, as there Inuit be a {mall vent for the efcape

of the ‘elafiic air, and this is the only vent in all

the apparatus for that purpofe. By this apparatus
the fumes are obliged to pafs through the water in
F, and there depoﬁt all they contain, except their
elaftic air.
'
In mof’t diﬁillations there is a quantity of air abforbed at different times during the pro-cefs; and in

this cafe the external air would prefs on the water

at F,-and force it by the tube into the veﬂ'el C,
which might fpoil the diﬂilled liquor. This may
be prevented by letting air into the receiver or bottle C, by boring a hole through the lute; this how—
ever may be inconvenient, on account Of the con-

f’tant attendance which is neceﬂary; but the fol«

lowing apparatus Will prevent it.

See ﬁgure 2. It

conﬁﬂs
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eonﬁf’cs in ﬁtting an empty izeﬁ’el H, to. the appa-,

ratus defcribed before, See ﬁgure 1‘. By this means
the water is forced into H, andiby the {topper at

L it may be emptied, and put back into the vellel F,
the crooked tubes D: and I are ﬁtted to H, by a

cork with two oppoﬁte femicircular notches as at

K, andithen well covered With lute.
EXPERIMENT I‘.

On the diﬁ'illation of fal ammoniac with; quick Ii‘mei
1215 *of B'ritifh fa‘l ammoniac, and 2615-- of"

uick lime were powdered, mixed, and put into
- the iron body A (ﬁg. 3.); and when the apparatus +.
was luted, a gallon of water waspoured on it through
the oriﬁce (b), which was immediately Repped 5 the»
lime growing hot. produced a vaf’c quantity of elas—

ftic air, which though highly charged with volatile

alkaly was condenfed by the water inF, ﬁg. 2. the
air only efcaping at the t0p of this veITeI with hardly

any fenﬁble volatiles alkaline fmell. "Next morning,

all being cold, another gallon of water was added

as before, and a very ﬂow ﬁre made under the body

for. 1.4 hours, in which time there dil’tilled near a

pound of volatile alkaly; the ﬁre was then made
ﬁronger, and continued in that {late for twelve hours

more, in which time there was obtained, together

with what wasﬁrf’t diﬂilled, 8 Tb.“T of volatile alkaly,
ﬁrong and ﬁt for Eau de luce; this was taken out
of the bottle and. fet apart. The veﬂ'els being cool,
*3 In all the experiments averdupois weight was "made ufe of.

+ Thefpout of the ﬂone head belonging to the body A,

ﬁgure 3, is to be luted to the receiver 3,, ﬁgure 2;:

tS’VQ
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7two gallons more of water were putinto the body,
and the ﬁre made gas before, and continued till there

was 711’) dif’tilled bf v weak volatile fpirit; this an—
fwers better than water for a ﬁ'efh d—ii’cillation of fai
ammoniac and lime.
'
During the MP: 16 hours of‘ the diﬁi‘llation, there

continually efcaped through the water of F elaﬁic

air very ﬂightly. charged with volatile alkaiy, efpe--cially when “the water grew hot; but during the
remaining time of the diﬁillation, no elaftic air was
Iet free.
Two {tone gallon bottles, with three quarts of'
water in each, were made Life of to condenfe the va-

pours; and when one bottle was grown warm by
the fumes, the other was put in its place, while it

was a cooling in a vefTel of cold water; and f0 con-

tinually changed during the whole operation.- The
“ﬁx quarts of water e-ncreafed by this means 215 and
2;. in weight; and, bythe following experiments it
appears, that a pound of this vapour condenfed in
the water is to a pound of the volatile alkaly, which
was 'fet apart for Eau deluce, as 14.0 to 76, which»

is nearly twice as ﬁrong; therefore there was a faving of near .5 Tbof volatile alkal'y, which Would
have been loft in the common manner of' diﬁillation.

7

The water of the two ﬁone bottles charged with

alkaline vapours was ‘ mixed, in order to reduce

' them to the fame degree'of ﬁrength, and as much
of it was put into a glafs, cucurbit as contained four
ounces of the alkaline vapour; four ounces of the
volatile alkaly, which was fet apart for Eau de luce

was put into another cucurbit of the fame ﬁzeé
an
I
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and diluted With water to the fame volume-of the

other. ‘

This la-ﬂ: took I Tb 3% of acid of «vitriol, diluted

With water, to be faturated, and did not grow hot;
wheras the water centaining the four ounces of alkaline vapours took up 21b 3% of the fame acid of
vitriol, and grew f0 very hot, that the v-veﬂ'el could
.fcarce be held in the hand, even after having been

diluted at different times with two quarts of water.

This {hews that there is a great difference in the.
tWo, and that it is not intirely owing to ﬁrength.
The heatproduced by the vapours paﬂing through

the water, was tried at another dif’tillation, and
'raifed the quicktilver inFahrenheit’s thermometer

'to I 10 degrees.

.

In reé’cifying cauf’cic volatile valkaly with lime,

there is likewife a very great quantity of elaﬂic air
fet- free, highly charged with volatile alkaly, which
condenfes in Water and heats it.

Watermay be-fo ﬂrongly-changed wisth'thisvapou 1:,
that .it will make-veryﬁrong Eau de-lruCe, nay, much
ﬂronger than that Which we fa—id 'befere was diﬁilled
and fet apart for Eau de luce: but it is xlecefTa-ry,

:as mentioned before, to make ufe of two {tone bot...

ales, changing them as often as. they grow warm.

‘
EXPERIMENT II.
On the dif’cillatio-n-of the acid of falt by means

of the acid of vitriol; for the apparatus fee ﬁg. 2..

*— A green quart retort coated With loam was

made ufe of for this experiment, and it was placed
9* What goes by the name of‘ a quart retort holds better than

two gallons of water.
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in' a reverheratory furnace on a naked ﬁre 5' 14% of
common falt was put into it, and on that the like
quantity of oil of vitriol, which had been diluted

the day before with 715 of water; the retort was
then immediately luted to the recipient, and the

diﬁillation conducted in the common manner: the
ope1at1on continued 16 hours, when hardly any
more liquor would come over with a {tron ﬁre.
To condenfe the vapours, two {tone gallon bottles with three quarts of water in each were made
ufe of, as in the former experiment.
In this operation there was Obtained 9 Tb 5% and
1-;- of fpirit of falt, which dropped into the bottle
C 5 the ﬁx quarts of water .in the {tone bottles increafed1n weight 611‘) 12% andl2 , the caput mortuum weight 18Th 6'3; {0 that in this operation
there was only a lots of eight ounces, which13 but
,7}? partof the Whole, which probably was mof’tly
elaftic air.
EXPERIMENTIH.

The fame operation was repeated with a flower
ﬁre, which continued for 23 hours, after which
time hardly any more liquor would come over with
a l’crong ﬁre.
There were here produced II Tb- Io§ 0f fpirit of
falt, in the bottle C; the ﬁx quarts of water increafed- in weight 3Tb 103, and the caput mortuum

weighed Igib 4%, the lofs was the fame as. in the

’

fmegoing experiment.

In order to know the diﬁ’erent degrees of f’trength

of the acids produced in thefe two experiments,
they
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they were faturated with a ﬁxed alkaly diﬁ'olved in
water.

Four ounces of the acid in experiment II, which

difiilled into C, took of the alkaline liquor to be
faturated
I35 5 3 2 9.
As much of the water *5 in ex eriment II, as con-

tained 4g of vapour took to be faturated

I’Ih 9 "3'.

Four ounces of the acid in experiment III, which

dropped into C, took of the fame alkaline liquor to
be faturated

'

I 23 ff.»

As much of the water of experiment III, as

contained; four ounces of vapour + took to be
faturated 2b 6 g.

'

Four ounces of oil of vitriol, which was to wa~

ter in weight as 24. to 13, took of the fame alkaline
liquor to faturate it (Tb 10% 73, which [hews that
oil of vitriol is not [0 ﬂrong an acid as the vapour
of fpirit of falt, when condenfed‘ in water and diﬁilled ﬂowly, as in experiment III. _ ,

From the foregoing experiments it appears, . that
1Tb of the fpirit of {alt vapour, condenfed in the

water in experiment II, is to 1 Th of the acid of falt,

which dropped into C of the fame experiment, as
200 is to 109, which is near double 3 and therefore
the bib 12% andj— of the vapour, which condenfed
in the water, is equal very nearly to 1 31b '1 g of the
acid which is diﬁilled in C: {0 that by this method
of dii’tillation, this great proportion of acid is faved,
and thofe difagreeable fuﬁ‘bcating fumes avoided.
* The water of the two bottles was mixed together; for they

were of difi'erent ﬁre’ngth.

1 The water of thefe two bottles were likewife mixed toge-

ther for the fame, reafon.
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Ii’l" eztperiment III, Lib. of the acid ‘ vapoum,

which condenfed in the water is to lib of the acid
of falt which drapp’ed into C, as 131' is to 50, or as!

2. gig. to 1 ;.~ and therefore the 3Tb log of “acid vasPours, which condenfed in the water, is almoft
equal to ”911: and j.- of what diﬁilled into- C.
Itvfurtherv appears, that the ﬂower the diﬁil‘lation

is conducted, the more concentrated are the acid

vapours that condenfe in water. In order to fee

whether there was any difference in the ﬁrength of
the acid vapours, which were condenfed in the

water fmm the ﬁrit to the la-ft of the diﬂ‘iilationx,‘
the following experiments were made. '

Five pOund of common felt, with 5Tb of oil of vi-

trio] were d‘if’tilled in a tubulated retort, and three

hottleswith an ”equal quantity of water in each
were made ufe—ef to condenfe the'vapeurs.
The ﬁrf’t bottle incr-eafed in weight 33‘, and
during this time, which was tWelve. hours, there

was. no ﬁre under the retort; that bottle being
taken away,.an0ther bottle put under, a ﬁre was

made 5‘ this-bottle increafed in weight 1. 1b and half

an ou.nce,.: the third bottle increafe‘d I03 and a half.
As-‘mueh water of each of the... three bottles as
contained one ounce and ahalf of the acid fumes

Was. faturated with an .alkaly diﬂbived in- water.
The water oﬁt’he—«ﬁ'rﬁ bottle- took

to be fatu'rated

'

‘

The {econdzbf‘ottl'e tooktz-p
The third bottle

_

~

I 1 g. f; a~.dram....a

103 23 29

mg I 3

Ah ounce and half of oil of view '

trio}, which was to water, as 226 to

,

118nearly,tookup ofthefamealkaly 7g 63,
h
at

By
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, By which it appears that the fumes, which ﬁrit

arofe without ﬁre, are f’cronger than the fecond,

and .the fecond than the third.

_

It appears further, that the mof’t concentrated

portion of the acid of {ea {alt is the moft volatile,
and that in f’trength it is to the oil of vitriol mentioned before, as 44. 7‘, to 31.
*f In order to try the purity of the acid vapours,

Which were condenfed in the water, and of the
acid, which diﬁilled into the bottle C, the follow:ing experiments were. made, and are marked a, b,
c, d.
‘

(a) Fourounces ofthe fpirit of falt of the '2d
experiment, was perfeé’tly faturated With 45 of ‘
whiting.
(b) Four ounces of the fp‘irit of {alt of the 3d
experiment, was perfeétly faturated with 43 ofditto.
(c) As much water as contained 45 of vapour
of the 2d experiment, was fatu'rated- with5§ of

ditto.
’
(d) As much water as-contained 4g of vapour

0f the 3d experiment, was faturated with ()3 0f
ditto.

.

The rea-fon of uﬁng more whiting with fome
than with others, was on account of the diﬁcerent

ﬁrength of the acids; and as there was a greater

quantity of whiting than neceﬂhry ufed in thefe.

experiments to faturate t-he'aCids, the undifiolved
*This depends on the property of the acid of vitriol, and

the acid of (ca (alt, combined With a calcareous earth; for this
earth, combined with the acid of fea falt, forms a very folubi-e
fubf’cance; whereaswhe fame earth, with the acid of vitriol, forms

a {ubﬁance infoluble (or almoﬁ {0), called felenite.

part

E s 26 ']

part mutt confif’c of whiting; and, if any acid of
vitriol in the acids, of whiting and felenite.

In order to feparate the felenite from the whit~

ing, a large portion of diﬁilled vinegar was made

me of, which diﬂolves the whiting, it being 21 calcareous earth; and in order to promote the folution,

heat was made ufe of.
The undiﬂblved part of (a) being perfeé‘tly faturated with a fuﬂicient quantity of diﬁilled vinegar,
and afterwards repeatedly wafhed with pure water,
and d1ied,_ weighed
2.oz. and 26 gr.
(b) treated as ((a) weighed
.. oz. and 52 gr.
(C) treated as (a) weighed .
39 gr.
(d; treated as (a) weigbed
42 gr.
*One ounce of whiting treated as (a) left 7 gr.
F1om thefe expetiments it appears, that the
Feur ounces of acid marked (a) contain as much
acid of vitriol as will make

__an 02. lefs 2 gr. of felenite.

Fourounces of acid marked (b)
.._ an 02. and 24 gr. of ditto.
Four ounces of the acid vapour marked ((2)

4. gr. of ditto.

Four ounces of the acid vapour marked (d) none.

Hence it is evident, that the vapour of the acid
of ialt condenfed in water, when diﬂzilled ﬂow,

contains no acid of vitriol, and that even when it

~ is dif’tilled quick, it contains f0 {mall a quantity as
is not worth notice.

* As whiting contains ,fome parts which are not foluble in
diﬁilled vinegar, it was neceffary to know how much of this an
ounce contained, which mutt be deduéted in proportion to the
quantity lifed for the experiments a, b, c, and d.

If
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If 10% of {ea falt are diﬁilled111 the common
manner with an equal quantity of oil of vitriol un~

mixed with water, there only diﬁil 2g of fpirit of

{alt ; whereas, if dif’cilled in this new manner, we

not only obtain the like quantity, but likewife 4 g

and ;. half more, which are condenfed in the water;
f0 that in making this concentrated fpirit of feet:

falt, there is a faving of above double the quantity,
which would be 101’: in the common methodof
operating.

Of the heat produced by the vapours of fpirit of
falt paﬂing through water, fpirits of wine, and
oil of turpentine:
Three qua1ts of water were put into a gallon

ﬁene bottle, and made ufe of to COndenfe the va-

pours, as in experiment the 2d, ﬁg. F; in three
hours and a half after the fire was made under the-

retort, the water in the {tone bottle had acquired
the degree of 212, which is the, mark of boiling
water in Fahrenheit’s thermometer; and at this time

there was fcarcely' 2 g of fpirit of {alt diﬁilled into
the bottle, ﬁg. C. The receiver and bottle C
feemed cold to the touch, the water at F had in»
creafed 2 Th 3 3. Anotherlike bottle with the fame
quantity of water being put in the 100m of this?

in fome time, acquired the fame degiee of heat
The fumes feem to condenfe ve1y well until the

water acquired a heat within twelve degrees of

boiling water.

Spirit of wine reﬂiﬁed, made ufe of inftead of

water to condenfe the vapours, acquires a heat equaal
to 188 degrees, and it grows of a dee}, brown 130»
lour, thoubgh tranfparent.

Oily
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Oilof turpentine applied to the fame ufe zicquires a heat of '12 degrees above that of boiling-

water, Or 224 degrees]; it becomes of a dark brown s
colour, though tranfparent, and has a difagreeablei

bituminous fmell.

The thermometer not meafur- -

ing more than 213 degrees, could net he left in.

With fafety any longer.

. .

Another time oil of turpentine was made ufe of

to condenfe the vapours, which proceeded from
1 1b :- of fal ammoniac; with I 113

of oil of vitriol,

and %of apound of water: here it did not grew

,near (0 hot, nor {0 high‘coloured, as in the other?

,.-experiment, but was for the 1110?: part congealed.

The difference of thefe two experiments may,

erhaps, be owing to the fmallnefs of the quantity

of the ingredients in the laﬂ: procefs; for in the ﬁrit

there was I4Tb of falt, 14th of oil of vitriol, and
71b of water.
» Of the re-abforbtion of Air in Diﬂillations.

In all diﬁillations a quantity of elaf’tic air is fet
:free in the beginning, but afterWard's there is are-

abforbtion of the fame; the following experiment

was made \tdfhew how great it is in fome cafes.
For the apparatus, fee ﬁg; I.

One pound and a half of foreign fal amm'oniac

was put into a retort, and 1Tb i" of oil of vitriol

t(px'eviouﬂy diluted the day before with .3. of a pound
of water) poured On it, and a recipient well luted

to it; the recipient had a tube 3 I inches, well ﬁtted and luted to it; and this tube was 'immerfed in

a glafs veﬂ'el containing a quart of water.

The
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The quart of water increafed in weight

The caput mortuum weigh’d

The ”101's in the Operation was only

5 V

2 ‘3

W~¥=~#&nu~{

,

The fpirit of falt which was diﬂilled, Tb '3'
I 2
~
Weighed.

W

12
The operation was continued till the fal3ammo-

niac began to fublime.
When no more air efcaped, Which might eaﬁly

be perceived by its ceaﬁng‘ to bubble through the

water, - the vefTel of water was taken away, and the

tube was immerfed in a bafon of quickﬁlver; the
mercury rofe in the tube 2 3 inches and anhalf', whilft
the recipient was too hot to bear one’s hand on it
longer than half a minute; when the recipient was

quite cold, the mercury rofe to 29 inches and 77-5-9

and there was near one inch of fpirit of falt on its
furface. This experiment was tried the 11th of
November, when the barometer was at 30 inches.
In order: to make this experiment fucceed, it is of

the utmoft confequence to lute well the veﬂ'els.
On the Marine Ether.

The Marquis De Courtenveau, of the Royal Aca-

demy of Sciences of Paris, has publifhed a very

curious memoir in their Tranfaétions, on the mak-

ing of a Marine Ether, by dif’tilling— fpirit of wine
-with the 9* liquor fumans of LibaVius; but no one,

that I know of, has fucceeded in making it with
the pure fpirit 0f falt. It was natural to conclude
* The liquor fumans-is made by Edii’cilling mercury fublimate
With tin, and is compofed. of the acid of falt united with tin.
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from the extreme great acidity of the fumes offpirit
0f” falt, that [Ether might be made by faturating

1eétiﬁed fpitits of wine with them; and on trial I

found it anfwer, though not in a large quantity.

The fpirit of wine, charged with the acid vapours, muﬂ: be diftilled and cohabated, and then

reé’ciﬁed With a ﬂow degiee of ﬁre ”6.
The method that Monf. Beaumé of Paris pro-

pofed to make this fEther, and which did not fuc-

ceed With him on account of his not being able to .
condenfe the fumes, anfwered well with me; and

it conﬁi’cs of combining the vapours 0f fpirit of {alt
With thofe 0f fpirit of wine. The apparatus that I
made ufeof for this pur'pofe is defcribed at ﬁg. 4,
and the procefs is as follows:
Eight pound of {ea falt was put into the retort. B,
and two quarts of’ reé’tiﬁed fpi1it of wine into the

retort D, three pints of the fame fpi1its of wine

were put into each of the glafs veffels I and K, in
order to condente the fumes, one not being fufﬁcient; all being Well luted and {ecured,. the fpirits
of‘wine in D were made to boil, and then 7Tb of

oil of vitriol was poured on the falt in the retort B,
at ten or twelve difierent times, feven minutes between each time, left the mixture {hould boil over;
then a ﬁre was made under this retort,‘ and both

ﬁres kept up till the ope1ation was over. The quan-

tity of liquor1n the vefiels I and K, increafes con-

ﬁderably from the vapours that condenfe therein; and

the veiTelI in particular grows very hot, and being
9* As I have fhewn before, that the vapours of the acid of

fair, wnich condenfe1n watex, are free frOm the acid of viniel
we may be certain, that the acid of Viniol did not contribute to
form this ﬂtther.

hghiy
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highly charged with vapour is rendered incapableo

condenﬁng any more; the vapours then pafs on to
the vefiel K, and heat that-aife.

Theliquor then that was dif’tilled into the veﬂel
F, was mixed with the liquor of the veﬂ'els I and

K, then being *9 diﬁilled, cohabatedend’reé‘tiﬁed

ﬂowly with ﬂacked lime, produced a very fubtile
penetrating fEt’her; it is very remarkable, that this,
though free from acid, upon mixing it With water,
caufed a violent ebullition.
An expeditious method of making Nitrous Hither
by Diﬁillation, without Fire.

(See ﬁg. 5.) Pour ﬁx ounces of the moﬁ concen-

trated fpirit of nitre, little by little, oneight ounces

of reétiﬁed fpirit of wine, {baking the veﬂel each

time in which the mixture is made.

Then convey it by 21 1mg funnel through the

Opening of the head at C, into the matrafs A; the
opening is afterwards fecured by a glafs {topper ,° in
warm weather this mixture grows hot in ﬁve or ﬁx
minutes, and dif’tills in a fiream into the vefTel E,

and is over in abouthalf an hour.

Before the ma-

trafs grows cold, 3. frefh mixture is put in as above,

and fo‘on for ﬁve or ﬁx times, till there istliquot

enough'diﬁilled. This liquor being {lowly reétiﬁed
4‘ Spirits of Wine was ufed iikewife here to condenfe the vapours; and though the dif’tillation was conduti’ted with a very

ﬂow ﬁre, yet the fpirits of Wine grew very hot.

Spirit of wine

Was likewife ufed to condenfe the vapours in the cdhahation, but

thev did not grow hot.

This liquor without cohabation aﬁ‘brds Ether, but not {0 great

a quantity.

Y y y 2

with ‘L

_
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With Hacked lime, makes very ﬁne [Ethen

The

fpi1it of wine, which was ut into the veﬂels E and
F to condenfe the vapours, is {0 highly charged
With Ether, that it will feRarate 0n wafhing with

water.

This fpirit of wine is 21110 an exceeding rich

fpiritus nitri dulcis.

What iemains in the matrafs contains a quantity
of fpirits of Wine, which may be fep‘arated by di-

ﬁillation.

‘

On the Diftillation of the N itrous Acid, fee ﬁg. 2.
The quantity that is condenfed in water dur-ing the diﬁillation of this acid fpirit is f0 fmall,
that it would be fcarce worth faving, if it was not
to revent thofe noxious fumes, which have vfuch
an eﬂ'eét 011 the lungs of the operator, as frequently
to make him fpit blood
Water highly cha1ged with thefe fumes by re-

peated diﬁillations becomes blue, and retains its

colour 9*.
I once dif’cilled, in an irOn body with a {tone head,
01b of nitre, with 601i) of green vitriol, Which I

had calcined to whitenefs, and was obliged to make

Me of two vefTels of water, as in ﬁg. 5, at F and

G, to condenfe the vapours: this water became

* Oil of vitriol was ufed in this operation, to fet free the acid
of nitre, and I found upon trial the fumes condenfed in the. water to he a pure fpirit of nitre: whereas, in the other operation,
where calcined vitriol or copperas was ufed, the fumes contained
tome acid of falt. This led me to try the common green coppe-

ras, and I foundit contained a portion ofIron united to the acid
of 1.alt whereas the Dantzick ccpperas or vitriol contains no
acid of falt, and therefore‘13 ﬁtter to make an aqua fortis for the
reﬁners ufe.

3

'

blue

,
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blue in one} difi’illation, and continued ft) for 18
months, till I made ufe of’ it.

A great quantity of air was fet free from the beginning to the end of the diﬁiilation, owing in a
great meafure to the acid fumes aé’ting on the iron
body; for if diftilled in a glafs or t’tone, veiTel, the

quantity of air is not near f0 conlﬁderable.

‘

The nitrous fumes condenfed in water, in mak-

ing the fpiritus nitri fortis appear to be more acid
than the ﬁrongef’t oil of vitriol made ufeof for the
experiments on fpirit of falt.
Water is not heated by thefe fumes, owing pro—

bably to the fmalleﬂ: of the quantity which condenfes therein.
A further application of this new method of Diﬁillation.

In the diﬁillation of the oil of vitriol, a great part
of the acid comes over fulphureous, and is very hard
to condenfe; but, by paﬁing it through water, this
condenfation is eaﬁly obtained: however, a greater

quantity of water is neceffary for this operation

than for the fpirit of falt, though the water be-

comes but {lightly acid, yet it is greatly fulphureous, sand at the fame time acquires no heat.
The fulphureous acid obtained by other means,

as by dif’cilling the acid of vitriol with mercury,
and other fubf’tances, is likewife condenﬁble.
Furth-er, this fulphureous acid of vitriol may, by

two or three ﬂow reé’tiﬁcations, be deprived of its

acid; but it will f’till retain its penetrating fulphu~
reous gas—like fmell.

The.
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The vapours which aritb in the deﬂagration of

nitre, with charcoal, antimony, &c. commonly
called Clyﬂ‘us, are very hard to condenfe; but, by
making them pafs through water, their condenfa-

tion is thoroughly eﬁ‘ec’ted.

See ﬁg. 6.

In the reé’tiﬁcation of Phofphorus, if water is
made ufe of to condenfe the vapours, it will be-

come as white as virgin wax, and almoi’t as pliable ;
which feems to be owing to the water, which pre-

vents its burning.

In the dif’tillation and reé’tiﬁcation of the Vitrioiic

Ether, it is of advantage to make ufe of fpirit of
wine to condenfe the vapours,l which otherwife
might have been diﬁipated.
Beﬁdes thefe, a great many other things, too te-

dious to mention, may be condenfed in water, or
fpirit of Wine, to a very great advantage.

I cannot conclude, without mentioning that

this new method of diﬁillation bids fair to difcover
the mercurial and colouring earths of Beecher ; T for-

by this method we can condenfe the mo& volatile

parts of all fubftances, far better than by any other
means.
And I mui’t acknowledge that I received the ﬁrﬂ:

hint of it from the common apparatus for reviving
mercury from Cinnabar.

I am, ﬁr, 7
iClerkenweil,

Your moﬂ; obedient fervant,

Nov. 18, I767—

.

Peter Woulfe.

To John Ellis, Efq;
in Gray’s Inn.

Expla—
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Explanation of Plate XXV.

A, A glafs retort.

Figure 1.

B, A glafs receiver. -

C, A bottle to receive What diﬁils.

F, A glafs, or Prone vefTel with water.'
The recipient B, has a {pout at the bottom,
which conveys the liquor which dif’tils into

the bottle C; at the end there is a {pout D.
E, A crooked glafs tube
...._ and: of an inch bore.

G, A cork with a femicircular hotch to ﬂop the
bottle F.

Figure 2..
A, A gl‘afs' retort.
B, A glafs receiver.
C, A bottle to receive the difiiHed liqum.

HH, Glafs or Hone vefTels, with glafs {toppers .

W

ground and. ﬁtted to L L.
F, A ﬁone bottle with water.
D, A crooked tube, as atE, ﬁg. I
I, Another crooked tube.
’ A cork, with two (emicircuiar notches to fit.

the crookedtubes to the veffel H.
Figure 3..

A, Aniron body with a {tone head, which hasa
{topper at b.

B A ﬂzand to fupport the reCeivers and bottles.

Figure 4..
A, The furnace, in which is pl'aced' the retort B.
2

B, A

15¢]

B, A glaf's tubulated retort, which is to be coated

with loam up to B.
C, Another furnaceD, A tabulated retort, ﬁxed1n a veﬂ'el with fand.
E, A ﬂone veITel, wherein the vapours of B and

D are combined tegether.

F, A bottle to receive the liquor which dii’cils.
G, A large tube ﬁtted to E, about...3 inch bore.

H, A croboked pipe about 1. inch bore.
‘1 and K, glafs veﬂ'els containing fpirits of wine.
L, A crooked glafs tube. ,

Plate XXVI.

F1gure 5.
A, A glafs matrafs abOut 4.:feet high.
B, A glafs head, with a fpout and glafs iiopper C.
H, A glafs tube.
P, The receiver.
, E, The battle to receive the liquor Which difiils.
F and G, Glafs veﬂ'els containing fpirits of wine.
H H, crooked tubes.
Figure 6.
, A, An1ron or earthen retort.
B, The upper part of the retort, with an opening
at top, Which18 to be {topped occaﬁonally. ’
CCCC, Crooked ﬁone pipes.
DDDD, Glafs receivers, containing water.
E, A crooked fpout, proceeding from the lai’t‘ re-s .
ceivers, to let out the air that13 [ct free in

the operation.
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